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Benefits of attending:

• Hear how to evidence outstanding Learning 
& Teaching under the new Ofsted inspection 
framework

• Discover methods to embed consistently 
outstanding Learning & Teaching across your 
whole school

• Encourage independent learning to promote self-
directed learning and autonomous thought

• Take away practical classroom strategies for 
delivering outstanding lessons under the new 
inspection framework

Speakers include:  

Gill Jones HMI
Principal Officer, Framework Development, Ofsted

Will Ord
Director, Thinking Education

Jackie Beere OBE
AST, Trainer, School Improvement  
Partner and Author

Techniques to embed outstanding quality of teaching and 
evidence pupil progression to Ofsted

Save 

£30 
when you book  

before 
8.10.12



From September 2012, we propose that schools 
cannot be judged ‘outstanding’ unless their 
teaching is ‘outstanding’

A good education for all consultation, Ofsted, February 2012

In Ofsted’s revised inspection framework, ‘quality of teaching’ is one of 
four limiting judgements and vital for gaining the outstanding accolade. It 
has never been more important to ensure you and your whole staff  
are consistently delivering outstanding Learning & Teaching; 
Is outstanding Learning & Teaching embedded throughout your 
whole school?

Optimus Education’s 8th annual Outstanding Secondary Learning & 
Teaching conference is the definitive event for improving all aspects of 
Learning & Teaching in your school. Gain best-practice tips on delivering 
the perfect Ofsted lesson which demonstrates pupil progress effectively 
and raises attainment across the board.

What happens in the classroom is under more scrutiny than ever. Gill 
Jones HMI, Ofsted will discuss how quality of teaching will be judged 
in the new inspection framework. Don’t miss this opportunity to hear 
directly from Ofsted!                                                         

Empowering learners to take control of their learning is vital for  
preparing them for 21st century life. Will Ord, Director, Thinking 
Education will demonstrate effective methods for developing 
independent learners and promoting pupil-directed learning.

Improve specific areas of your Learning & Teaching strategy by attending 
our in-depth seminars:

l	 Higher-order questioning: Develop your questioning techniques to 
encourage critical thinking and support progression

l	 Assessment for Learning: Embed AfL across your whole school 
to ensure all staff make accurate and productive use of assessment

l	 Whole-school literacy: Promote literacy throughout your school 
curriculum to ensure raised attainment for all

Don’t miss this opportunity to gain a toolkit of examples of 
outstanding practice to move your own school on and drive 
towards outstanding.

As a delegate, you will be given access to download speakers’ 
presentations after the conference to lead training in your school. Please 
take a moment to look through the programme on the opposite page 
and complete and return the final page to register. We look forward to 
welcoming you in November.

www.oeconferences.com/learningandteaching

Who should attend:

l	 Directors of Learning & Teaching/ 
Teaching and Learning Co-ordinators

l	 Assistant/Deputy Heads
l	 Head of Department 
l	 CPD Co-ordinators 
l	 Curriculum Managers
l	 Classroom teachers

Benefits of attending:

l	Understand how to employ new 
technologies in the classroom to 
harness pupil enthusiasm and enhance 
teaching, learning and progress

l	 Introduce a rigorous system for 
tracking and monitoring the quality 
of Learning & Teaching in your school

l	Discover how to use data to 
effectively evidence progress in 
teaching and learning over time

l	Support the professional development 
of your staff through effective 
coaching and peer-to-peer 
knowledge sharing 

Previous delegates of our 
Learning and Teaching 
conferences said: 

“Excellent. Thought-provoking, 
inspiring with plenty of ideas and 
excellent resources”
N. Saunders, Director of Studies, Chigwell 
School

“Very informative, with plenty of 
good ideas to translate into everyday 
practice. Thank you!”
M. Coyle, Deputy Head, St Gregory’s 
Catholic Science College

“Informative and organised. It 
incorporated useful practical strategies 
to develop teaching back in school”
N. Johnson, Assistant Head, Newland School 
for Girls
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Programme

Follow us on Twitter @OptimusEd #ltconf12

09:00 – 09:45 Registration and refreshments
09:45 – 10:00 Chair’s Introduction and Welcome

10:00 – 10:30
Keynote 1

Ofsted update: Effectively evidence outstanding quality of teaching and demonstrate 
pupil progression under the new inspection framework
Gill Jones HMI, Principal Officer, Framework Development, Ofsted

10:30 – 10:40 Q&A with Ofsted on the new inspection framework

10:40 – 11:10
Keynote 2

Strategies to embed consistently outstanding Learning & Teaching across your whole 
school 
Claire Gadsby, Learning and Teaching Consultant

11:10 – 11:40 Morning refreshments
11:40 – 12:40 Streamed Sessions 1

1A 1B 1C 1D

LITERACY QUESTIONING PROGRESSION PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT

Weave literacy through 
the whole curriculum 

to raise individual 
achievement and 

attainment  
Fiona Oakley, Learning & 

Teaching consultant

Employ higher-order 
questioning techniques 

in every lesson to 
stretch all pupils and 
support progression
Will Ord, Director, Thinking 

Education

Use data effectively 
to demonstrate pupil 
progress over time 
and inform quality 

interventions

Effective coaching 
strategies: Encouraging 
staff to lead their own 
CPD and improve the 
quality of teaching 
across the whole 

school 
Nikki McCarthy, Louise Carus 
and Rebecca Burton Howard, 
Learning Coach Team, Cecil 

Jones College
12:40 – 13:40 Lunch

13:40 – 14:10
Keynote 3

Developing the 21st century learner: Techniques to foster independence amongst 
pupils to encourage self-directed learning and autonomous thought
Will Ord, Director, Thinking Education

14:10 – 15:10 Streamed Sessions 2
2A 2B 2C 2D

MODEL LESSON AFL LANGUAGE FOR 
LEARNING STAFF MOTIVATION

Delivering the 
outstanding lesson: 
Practical classroom 
strategies to meet 
Ofsted inspection 

criteria in 2012/13
Jackie Beere OBE, AST, trainer, 
School Improvement Partner and 

Author

Demonstrate pupil 
progress in all lessons 
across the school by 
embedding effective 

AfL techniques 
Claire Gadsby, Learning and 

Teaching Consultant

Encourage dialogue 
around learning: 

ensure students are 
equipped to discuss 

and demonstrate their 
progress to Ofsted
Anton Francic and Sophie 

Holdforth, The Hackney Learning 
Trust

Using performance 
management to tackle 
low staff motivation 

and develop 
outstanding quality of 

teaching
Maureen Laycock, Education 

Consultant and former 
Headteacher

15:10 – 15:30 Afternoon refreshments
15:30 – 16:30 Streamed Sessions 3

3A 3B 3C 3D
MODEL LESSON DIFFERENTIATION MONITORING ICT INNOVATION
Delivering the 

outstanding lesson: 
Practical classroom 
strategies to meet 
Ofsted inspection 

criteria in 2012/13
Jackie Beere OBE, AST, trainer, 
School Improvement Partner and 

Author

Practical techniques for 
using differentiation to 
support outstanding 
Learning & Teaching
Peter Anstee, Author of the 
Differentiation Pocketbook, 

Brentwood County High School

Develop rigorous 
systems for monitoring 

and improving the 
quality of Learning & 

Teaching

Employ new 
technologies in the 

classroom to enhance 
Learning & Teaching 
and harness pupil 

engagement

16:30 Conference close



4 Easy Ways to Register
Post: Outstanding Secondary Learning & Teaching Conference, 
Optimus Education, 33–41 Dallington Street, London, EC1V 0BB
Fax: 0845 450 6410 • +4420 7954 3512 (Outside UK)
Email: elizabeth.gait@optimus-education.com
Web:  www.oeconferences.com/learningandteaching
Book online and receive instant confirmation.  

Questions?
Call

020 7954 3411
and ask for
Elizabeth

*Please note that speakers’ presentations are accessible via a password protected 
internet site and are not supplied in printed form. They will be available to download 
a week after the event, subject to speaker disclosure.

Save £30 when you book before 8th 
October 2012

PRICE INFORMATION 

 Book before   Book after  
 8 October 2012 8 October 2012

Secondary   £299 + VAT  £329 + VAT

LAs   £359 + VAT  £389 + VAT

Others  £399 + VAT  £429 + VAT

Speakers’ Presentations*  £99 + VAT  

Register online at www.oeconferences.com/learningandteaching

Fax back to 0845 450 6410
Optimus Education is a division of Optimus Professional Publishing Limited.  

Optimus Professional Publishing Limited registered in England and Wales Registered Number 05791519

PLEASE REGISTER THE FOLLOWING DELEGATES:  (Please write in BLOCK CAPITALS)

FIRST DELEGATE

Title:                Forename: Surname:

Job title: 

Email: 

SECOND DELEGATE

Title:                Forename: Surname:

Job title: 

Email: 

ORGANISATION TO INvOICE

Organisation:

Address:

 

Postcode:

Phone: 

Fax:

Promotional code
EPS395

What happens now?
1 Fill in this booking form and post or fax it back to us
2 An invoice will be raised and sent to your organisation
3 You will receive joining instructions by email and post 4 weeks 

before the conference

#ltconf12 
Follow us @OptimusEd

Substitutions, cancellations and refund policy
Substitutions welcome at any time. Written cancellations made four weeks before the  
conference date will be subject to a full refund. Written cancellations made two weeks  
before the conference date will be subject to a 50% + VAT refund per ticket. Cancellations  
made less than two weeks before the conference date cannot be refunded. All  
cancellations must be made in writing. Optimus Education reserves the right to alter the programme without notice due to unforeseen circumstances. We also reserve the right in our absolute 
discretion and without further liability to cancel the programme in which all monies will be refunded. Optimus Education and other divisions of Optimus Professional Publishing Limited safeguard 
your data. We will endeavour to keep you informed of our other conferences and products where appropriate and may occasionally make your name available to reputable companies outside 
the group. If you would prefer us not to release your name to third parties,  
please tick this box. 

Scan the code, visit  
the website

vENUE  Central London. All registered delegates will be sent 
full joining instructions 4 weeks before the conference. 
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